ICEMAN II

The ICEMAN II has been a rock-and-roll favorite in the largest line year in and year out. Its sleek, futuristic shape and always-hot pickup arrangements has been seen rocking on concert stages with many famous professional players. The latest modification to the ICEMAN is the use of our awesome V2 pickup in the treble position for screaming output and a Super 58 for clear and clean lows in the fingerboard position. The new IC4000 features a bookmatched and segmented maple top in a brilliant cherry sunburst finish.

IC50
- Body: Beech & Basswood
- Neck: Maple 9-ply
- Machine Heads: Super Tuner II
- Pickups: Super 70 & V2
- Controls: Master Tone, Volume
- Bridge: 3-Way Toggle Switch
- Finish: Deep Cherry

IC400
- Body: Flame Maple & Basswood
- Neck: Maple 3-ply
- Machine Heads: Smooth Tuner II
- Pickups: Super 70 & V2
- Controls: Master Tone, Volume
- Bridge: 3-Way Toggle Switch
- Finish: 00 (Cherry Sunburst)

CONTROLs
1. Front Pickup Volume
2. Rear Pickup Volume
3. Master Tone

DT SERIES

DESTROYER II

Last year we re-introduced the Destroyer II Series by popular demand. The updated Destroyer II became an even bigger hit than its predecessor. The bold and aggressive shape has tremendous sustaining power and a fullness of sound unlike any other instrument. Power chords have real power and searing leads flow as fast and easy as you can handle them. The V2 Bridge and Super 58-fingerboard pickup combination gives you enough versatility to rock and roll any way you like.

DT50
- Body: Beech & Basswood
- Neck: Maple 9-ply
- Machine Heads: Smooth Tuner II
- Pickups: Super 70 & V2
- Controls: Master Tone, Volume
- Bridge: 3-Way Toggle Switch
- Finish: FR (Fire Red)

CONTROLs
1. Front Pickup Volume
2. Rear Pickup Volume
3. Master Tone

DT400
- Body: Flame Maple & Basswood
- Neck: Maple 3-ply
- Machine Heads: Smooth Tuner II
- Pickups: Super 70 & V2
- Controls: Master Tone, Volume
- Bridge: 3-Way Toggle Switch
- Finish: CS (Cherry Sunburst)

CONTROLs
1. Front Pickup Volume
2. Rear Pickup Volume
3. Master Tone

Headstock: Flame Maple
ROCKET ROLL II

Here's another re-introduction you've been clamoring for. Definitely not a folk singer's guitar, the Rocket Roll II is rock and roll, all the way. Two versions of the new Rocket Roll II are available. The RR50 in a fiery metallic red and the RR400 features a bound body with a bookmatched flame maple top and cherry sunburst finish.

Both Rocket Roll II's feature a roaring V2 pickup in the bridge position and a smooth and clean Super 58 in the fingerboard position. The two volume controls and master tone controls sound best set where they should be - wide open!

RR400CS

Bridge & Tailpiece
Pickups: Super 58 & V2

RR50
RR400

Body: Birch & Basswood
Neck: Maple 3 ply
Machine Heads: Smooth Tuner II
Scale: 24 3/4"
Pickups: Super 70 & V2
Controls: 2 Volume
Master Tone
3 Way Toggle
Gibraltar

RR50FR

Guitar Store

Controls
1. Front Pickup Volume
2. Rear Pickup Volume
3. Master Tone

Finish: RR (Fire Red)
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